
Food preparation, cooking and cleaning

Bryce Canyon City, Utah

Basic Details

Position Description

Location Description

Minimum English: upper

intermediate

Wage: $10 per hour

Overtime: sometimes available

Average Weekly Hours: 40

Work Schedules: varies

Second Job Availability: Good

Start Date: May 5-June 1

End Date: August 30-Sept 15

Located 1.5 hours away from Zion

National Park, Bryce Canyon is not a

single canyon, but a series of natural

amphitheaters or bowls, carved into the

edge of a high plateau.

Position 241

Kitchen  |   Hotel

Click here to learn more about the area! |  Cenet  |  www.cenet.org

Qualifications

Housing Description

Shared, furnished 2-bedroom/2-bathroom

apartments. Each bedroom has 2 sets of

bunkbeds (4 people per bedroom/

bathroom). Wifi is included. Laundry is

available on-site.

Housing Rent & Deposit

Rent is $115 every two weeks. There is a

$150 deposit due upon arrival.

Travel to Work

Housing is a 12-minute walk away.

Arrival Instructions

Fly to Salt Lake City and then take a

shuttle to Cedar City, Utah.

Students must arrive in Cedar City by

4:00 PM on Tuesday or Thursday ONLY.

Students will be assisted with practical

things such as opening a bank account

or getting groceries, if possible. The

employer's shuttle will then drive the 1.5

hours to the work site/housing. Students

who do not arrive at the requested time

will be required to stay in a hotel at their

own expense until the next shuttle OR

travel independently to the housing

(which would require a 150 km taxi ride).

Meals

Discounted lunch items available

Appearance

Uniform shirt provided. Must bring full

length pants (no holes). Must bring or

purchase non-slip, closed-toe shoes.

Company Description

Operating for more than 100 years, the

hotel is the closest lodging to Bryce

Canyon National Park. They offer western

experiences like rodeos, horseback riding,

helicopter tours, mountain biking, a

general store, a gift shop & more!

Be able to work in a sometimes fast paced

environment, be willing to take instruction

and follow safety guidelines, and be a

team player. Prior kitchen experience

preferred.

Transportation

There is no public transport, but the

company offers a shuttle to Cedar City

and to take students on activities in the

area.
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